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Invest in road safety
measures in light of local
needs

Ensure libraries become all
round community hubs supporting the community and learning from
Covid relief programmes

Invest in our fire service and reverse cuts to cover where required

Empower communities to take decisions closer to home

Ensure community spaces, under local management, support the most
vulnerable

Rebuild youth services, especially in left behind areas

Invest properly in school
places local to residents and
refurbish existing school
buildings to bring them up
to required standards

Take adult social care back in-house where required, to provide an
equitable and safe provision for the elderly, while still pressing central
government to provide a fully funded national solution

Support children with special needs and their families by investing in SEND
provision closer to home

We will ensure Children’s Services are the best they can be and vulnerable
families and their children are safe and well cared for

Ensure families don’t have to fight for their entitlements.

Take urgent action to get to carbon
neutrality before 2030, in joint plans with
local councils

Curb investment in fossil fuels

Ensure public buildings are efficient and where possible generate their
own electricity

Invest in better and more usable cycle provision, public transport and
electric vehicle charging points

Bolster local flood prevention and hold drainage and sewage bodies to
account

Ensure SCC secures a
reputation for being
effective; cut back-office
costs to ensure value for

money and to pay for new services

Ensure competent contract management and enforcement so services are
quality assured the first time - pot holes to stay fixed and responses to
emergencies are timely and effective

Work with communities to ensure efficiency not duplication
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Mapping what we
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for you
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LAWRENCEX
Liberal Democrats have

opposed the Eco Park from
the very beginning The Avenue Protect provision

for Adult Education in our Area

French Street Raised
residents concerns over
traffic management
schemes

Thames StreetWorking
with outside bodies to
support a pedestrian
crossing to Walton
Riverside

Thames StreetWorking cross-party to improve
our water frontage and the River Thames

Martingale Close
Supported residents over
Tree Maintenance and
Parking Concerns

Fordbridge Road (Watersplash
Farm) Opposed Gravel Extraction
and movement of Right of Way

Upper Halliford Road
Continued support for
Pedestrian crossing

Croysdale Avenue / Stratton Road
Working to protect Rights of Way

Green Street / Nursery Road / French
Street / Manor Lane Supported schools with
provision of computer equipment

Nursery Road Supported residents over
junction improvements and road safety

Manor Lane / The
Avenue Supported
residents over Road
Safety Concerns

Public Transport - Sunbury,
Kempton Park and Upper
Halliford Train Stations - Continue
to support Spelthorne in Zone 6
and improve public transport

Local Plan and Green Belt

Your Liberal Democrat councillors
are working to get a Spelthorne
Local Plan that will protect our
area. This means not only
defending our Green Belt, but also
making sure that any development
is matched with improvements to
local facilities, such as schools,
transport, GP surgeries and other
infrastructure.

Active Travel Scheme

Surrey proposed a scheme to
close some roads and restrict
road transport across Sunbury.
If the scheme had been
implemented, it would have cut
off homes and businesses and
caused travel chaos.

Over 1,000 people responded
to our survey which was
presented to the County
Council and helped to persuade
them to abandon their plan.

Benwell House - Persuaded
Council to review development
of 5-storey block of flats

Charlton Lane Continue to
press for road improvements
and action to address
damage from HGVs
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Liberal Democrats have
opposed the incinerator at
Charlton Lane since before the
first planning application was
made in 2010. When the key
decision was taken in 2011 only
the two Lib Dem County
councillors voted against it. At
the time we said that it “flies in
the face of science, logic and
common sense”. How right we
were.

Now, even Surrey can see that
the gasifier will never work.
They have already written off
£42m and started legal action to
cover their embarrassment.

The development of the Eco
Park has been an unmitigated
disaster for the area. Its
development has been typical
of the way Surrey Conservatives
neglect Spelthorne.

Lawrence Nichols says “I am
very concerned about the
secrecy surrounding the failing
Eco Park. No one any longer
believes it will ever work. If
elected, I will make sure that we
know what is going on and that
there is real consultation on the
future of the site.”
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